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Abstract: The concept of Panchayati Raj is unquestionably Indian in ori

gin. Panchayati Raj bodies, which are genuine and effective democratic d

ecentralized institutions, provide ample opportunities for a large number 

of rural people to take genuine and effective participation in the develop

ment and democratic decision-making process and to infuse in the minds 

of the rural people a spirit of self help, self dependence and self reliance a

nd to obtain the experience in the art of local self-government. Panchayat

i Raj institutions have been playing an important role in order to monitor 

these rural development programmes. These institutions have been helpfu

l in identifying real beneficiaries in order to get maximum benefits out of these schemes. A number of hur

dles and constraints and deficiencies are also responsible for failure of these rural development programm

es. In this paper, an attempt has been made to examine various issues, aspects and dimensions related to P

anchayati Raj Institutions in Ghaziabad district of Western Uttar Pradesh. It has been sought to analyze ch

anges in the rural society and its impact on socio-economic transformation due to panchayat, political part

icipation, and political mobilization etc. There are number of factors responsible for created hurdles in per

forming the role of PRIs. These are castism, groupism and factionalism, which resulting to bitter infightin

gs, allegations and counterallegations, mutual suspicions and rivalries etc. 

                                                              Introduction 

Panchayati Raj, a synonym of democratic decentralization, was introduced in India in the late 1950s and e

arly 1960s to restore to the erstwhile institution of Panchayat the pristine glory that it enjoyed in ancient I

ndia. It represents a political ideal and is reflected in the rural local-self government in its institutional for

m. The concept as such is not new to India. The plea for greater autonomy to the rural bodies received con

ceptual strength with the advent of Mahatma Gandhi on the national scene and his enunciation of the doct

rine of the national development through autonomous rural organizations which he drive to model on the l

ines of Panchayat system as it prevailed in ancient India. He envisaged five-tier system of Village Pancha

yats, Taluka panchayats, District panchayats, Provincial panchayats, and All-India panchayats. The admin

istrative system envisaged by him was that of a pyramid whose broad base was composed of numerous vil

lage communities of the country. The higher panchayats shall tender sound advice, give expert guidance a

nd information supervise and co-ordinate the activities of the village panchayats with a view to increasing

 the efficiency of the administration and public service. But it would be the basic units that would dictate t

o the centre and not vice versa. In fact, the whole system would turn upside down, the village shall becom

e the real and moving unit of administration. Jayaprakash Narayan, having his own concept of Panchayati 

Raj had no place for political parties. He opined that the success of them depended upon the extent to whi

ch political parties refrained from interfering with it and trying to convert it into their hand maiden, and us

ing it as a jumping ground to climb power. “Self government through faction-fighting will not be self-gov

ernment, but self-ruination.” Nehru provided a very elaborate account of the Panchayats which worked ad


